2021-22 Calendar of Major Religious Holidays

**July**

- **Jul 20** Eid al-Adha (Muslim holiday, begins the prior evening, some observe the holiday for up to four days)
- **Sep 7** Rosh Hashanah (Jewish holiday, begins the prior evening, some observe the holiday for a second day)
- **Sep 16** Yom Kippur (Jewish holiday, begins the prior evening)
- **Nov 4** Diwali (Hindi holiday, some observe the holiday for up to four days; other religions also celebrate Diwali, but not necessarily on the same day)
- **Dec 8** Bodhi (Buddhist holiday, some observe the holiday in January)

**August**

- **Sep 7** Rosh Hashanah (Jewish holiday, begins the prior evening, some observe the holiday for a second day)
- **Sep 16** Yom Kippur (Jewish holiday, begins the prior evening)

**September**

- **Sep 7** Rosh Hashanah (Jewish holiday, begins the prior evening, some observe the holiday for a second day)
- **Sep 16** Yom Kippur (Jewish holiday, begins the prior evening)

**October**

- **Dec 8** Bodhi (Buddhist holiday, some observe the holiday in January)

**November**

- **Dec 8** Bodhi (Buddhist holiday, some observe the holiday in January)

**December**

- **Dec 8** Bodhi (Buddhist holiday, some observe the holiday in January)

This addendum to the 2021-22 School Calendar is intended to increase awareness and understanding regarding major religious holidays. Please note that there may be some inadvertent errors, particularly given that observance of religious holidays is not the same even within one religion. The District welcomes suggested changes.